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1779. .February i. DUKE of BUCOLEUCH againt The OFFICERS of STATE.

No 56.;
THE lands of Ewisdale, in 1619, belonged to Sir JohnlKerr, and were held The right of

ward of the King. In I620, Walter Earl of Buccleuch made a purchase of superiority of

this lordship from Sir John Kerr; and a contract of sale was entered into con- by an errone.
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u tenureato sl wsetee it7

tamining an obligation upon Sir John to infeft the Earl a me et de'me, procura- beingouende

tory of resignation, precept of sasine, &c. and ascertairfing the infeftmentdC to be esta-

me to be for payment of the yearly feu-duty of 'x6 tmerkil, in 'name of feu- prescription

farm; and of the same date with the contract Sir Jdhn granted "a feu-charter in the crown

to the Earl, upon which he was infeft. This feuiduty appears to have been the feu-duties
found to be

merely nominal, the contract containing the following provisions, imo, That vested in like
the not payment of the feuduty for tw6 or more years mraning together un- nner in the

paid, should be no cause of-nillity or, reduction of the 'Said infeftment. 2do, the vassal ac.
'boi;countable for

Sir John became bou'nd to disponie to'the Earl, &c. all nonentry duties or other a retrospqc.

casualties, and to re-invest the heirs and singulit successors gratis. 3 tid, Sir tive period of
1 11 1 1 -40 yetrs.

John granted to the Earl a perpetual discharge of the said feu-duty of 60y
merks.

Th* Earl having thus completed his base-right; he. and his successors conti-,
nued to hold this lordship of Ewisdale upon the sanie titles down -to the year
1664.-

In the year 1663, Countess Anne, the heiress in the estate of 13ccleuch,
was niarried to the Duke of Mantnputh. In the procuratory of resignation in'
the contract ofmarriage, this lordship is included alongst with the rest of the
estate; anditereon, upo 3d October 1664, a charter under the Great Seal,
containing a noziodamur, wal' expede of the Counteks' whole estate, compre-_
heniding inter -alia the Lordihip of Ewisddle. This charter contains no express-
change of the holding of these lands 'from ward to feu; but the reddendo
clause is conc eVed'in the- following words: ' Reddendo pro -predict. tertis et

ddminio de Etisaale, jacen. &c. de nobis et 'successoribus nostris, 'alii8ve jus
haben. pro tempare, summtum unius centum et sexaginta mercarum monetue
Scotae, &c." This Lady, when Dutchess of -4uccleuch, in 1689 expede ano-

ther charter of the estate upon her own resignation, in which the reddendo
clause as to the lordship of Ewisdale was conceived in the same words; which
were also used in all the subsequent investitures of the estate till I1742, when
the late Earl of Dalkeith expede a charter, wherein the worids ' Aliisve jus

baben. pro tempore were omitt9 d; as they also were in the present Duke's spe.'
cial service in 1751, as heir to his father.

No demand had ever been made of the above feu-dtfty 6f 160-merks by the
Officers of the Crown, nor had it ever been entered in the 'property rolls in

Exchequer till the years 1760, when the barons made an order that the Duke
should be charged with the said feu-duties for 40 years back, and in time com-
ing.
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No 56. In this situation the Duke brought an action of declarator against the Officers
of State; concluding to have it founl, " That these lands, by their original
tenure, were holden ward of the Cro ,'n; that the feu-duty of i6o merks had
been engrossed for the first time by ristake in the Crown charter of the earl-
dom of Buccleuch and lordship of Ewisdale, anno 1664, and which, by the
same error, had been continued in the subsequent title-deeds, in place of the
ancient tenure by ward and relief; that in virtue of the act 20th Geo. II. he

was entitled to hold said lordship of Ewisdale blench of the Crown; and, at

any rate, that the said feu-duty of 16o merks was not exigible by, or payable

to, the Crown, either for bygones or in time coming, but did of right belong
to him the pursuer."

The question having been reported upon informations, the radical argument

maintained upon the part of the Crown was, the plea of prescription; seeing

thelordship of Ewisdale had held feu of the Crown, not for 40 years only.
but for near a century. And the Court pronounced the following inter-
locutor, which was afterwards adhered to, " Find that the pursuer is not
entitled to demand a charter from the Crown of the lordship of Ewisdalk
holding blench; and remit to the Lord Ordinary to proceed accordingly; and
also to hear parties farther with respect to the feu-duties of said lands; and to

do as he shall see just." See No 20. p. 10711.

The nature of the holding being thus finally settled, the right to the feu-

duties, as well for time bypast as for time to come, came to be discussed: When
it was

Pleaded by the Duke of Buccleugh pursuer; Though the holding was fixed

by the- positive prescription, the feu-duties stood in a very different situation.

As to them, there was no complete title in favour of the Crown; and it was
admitted there had been no possession. The argument used by the defenders,
that the Crown, as superior of these lands, must of necessary consequence be
enlitled to the feu-duty, was erroneous; the feu- duty was by no means neces-
sarily attendant upon the feu-right, or inseparable from it; it might, either by
the conception of the charter itself, or other relative deed, be conveyed or
made payable to any third person, or it might be discharged or renounced.
The connection between superior and vassal would not thereby be dissolved, as
it nevertheless stood firm quoad all the other casualties or obligations betwixt
them, although one of them was loosed. Of this, a well known instance oc-
curred in the superiorities of church lands erected into temporal lordships,
which were, resumed by the Crown, reserving to the Lords of Erection, the feu-
dutics payable by the church vassals, till the same should be redeemed; which
power of redemption was now discharged, and from -which it has happened,
that though most of the church vassals have expede charters from the Crown
for payment of a feu-duty, yet the Lords of Erection continue to have rtght
to, and to exact these feu-duties as formerly.
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There beirg.nothing, therefore, incongruous in supposinga superiority with- 'No
out a feu-duty, payable at least to the superior, the Crown in the present ip-
9tapoe -noverhad, dejure, -cquired any right or title to the feu-duties in -ques-
tion. A gross eror had becn-fallen into in expeding the charter in 1664, upQn
the.cesion -of Countes Anne's marriage with the Duke Monmouth; the lord-
whip 9f rzwisdile then beld -base, and-in feu of Sir John Kerr and his heirs; the
-prootratory in -Kerr's disposition in b6 never had been executed; and there-
o the pepratory of yeaignation in the narriage-contactiin 1664 neither

did, ptorcoold give 4%athority for resigning this lordship into the hands of the
Olrcfwn and as the procuratory was the warrant of the charter; so, where a
charter went beyond its warrant, it was good for nothing.

This.;reasoning was peculiarly applicable to the fetu-duties; no right what-
ever could be given to them; they were the property.eithet of $ir John Kerr
andhis heirs, or of thogeisoSirJohn's right; and as they had from the first
been discharged and non-exitting, they never could be acquired by the Crown
Niether in.fact had they been acquired by the Crown in the charter 1664, found-
ed -on as the title; for in the-reddendo clause they were made payable aliisve
jus ha ,tibus; -which plainly -impotted some other party as having right there-
,to, vmiz. Sir John Kerr and those in his right, and -not the' Crown; as in the
eent that the crown'had the right,-the obligation would havebeen simple and

-absolute.
As the title the Crown founded on had therefore been erroneously obtained,

and waserver faom. the firstrinadequte; ,so the pursuer's and-his predecessors'
retaimnt and possessign of these feu-duties, had been acquiesced in for near
a century. There never had been any possession of-these duties by the Crown,
they had noteveq been noticed as part of the Crown revenue; there was there-
fore no foundation for the doctrine of prescription; and as the error had at
length icenidiscovered, thqre was no -reason why it shout not now be rectified,
-and justice done.

The Officers of State, on. the part of the Crown, pleaded; 'That on the same
principle the Court had pronounced the judgment as to the nature of the hold-
.ing, must the pursuer be- liable in payment of -the feuduty stipulated in the
charter to thellrown, the uncontroverted superior- of the lands. The doctrine
of prescAption was equally applicable to both rights. The feu-duty was ah
essential requisite in a feu-holding; it could not exist without it, as the very

crelation of a superior and vassal supposed th(existence of reddendo payable
,by the one to the other. Were-it otherwise, the estate in the present instance
would stand upon the extraordinary and anomalous footing of there being a
feu-holding, a feudal superior, and a feudal vassal, but not the vestage of a
reddendo payable by the one to~the other. The case of church lands, or such
other cases where the superior, either by enactment of law; or particular agree-
nnt,:bad assigned away his right to .the feudAuty, .did not apply; for iathese
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No 56. cases, the radical right to the fcu-duty, however qudlified, was still truly and

properly vested in the superior.
A charter granted by a superior, and accepted of by the vassal, might very

properly be considered as a mutual contract, binding at least upon the contract-

ing parties and their representatives; and though it should appear that no pro-

per titles had been made up, neither the one nor the other would be allowed to

. contravene. their own act and deed. Though there had been some irregularity

therefore in granting the charter in 1664, yet as the -vassal had then accepted

of it, it was incompetent, especially post tantum temporis, to stir this objection.

This was agreeable to the doctrine of the positive prescription introduced by

statute 1617, which, for quieting possession, presumed, that the charter upon

-which the possession was commenced had been expede upon proper warrants,
a nd in consequence of titles properly established.

,.The blunder said to have been fallen into in expeding the charter 1664, was

not really such as it had been represen'ted. In order to have completed Coun-

tess Anne's right to this lordship, and to have rendered her the immediate vas-

sal of the crown holding feu, in the strict feudal form, a multiplicity of legal

operations were necessary, There mnust have been charges to enter against the

heirs of Sir John Kerr, and an adjudication in implemeht of the contiact 1620;

a Crown charter and infeftment upn adjudication; a new resignation by

Countess Anne to entitle the Crown t- change the holding; a charter and in-

feftment making that change; a special service and infeftment to carry the

subaltern feu-holding; and, lastly, a resignation ad remanentiam to extinguish

that base right. To avoid the perplexity of these operations, it might- very

naturally have occurred, that there could be no impropriety in allowing the

Countess to resign this lordship with the rest of the estate, and thereon to ex-

pede a charter, making the reddendo to b6 the former feu-duty. of i 6o merks;

which charter, containing a novodamus, and passing on a signmanual, was in

every respect effectual as an original grant, and a valid alteration of the -hold-

ing from ward -to feu.

The interpretation given to the words in the reddendo, " aliisve jus habenti-

bus pro tempore," as applicable to Sir John Kerr, &c. was unnatural and un-

authorised. If that interpretation was admitted, there would have been a

ieddendo payable to a person nowise connected with the superior, and claiming

under a title perfectly distinct, which was repugnant to the nature of a feudal

contract. The true and natural import was, that the feu-duty was payable to

the king, or to such other persons as should afterwards acquire right from the

,Crown by assignation or otherwise; and in a variety of charters which con-

itained these words, it was unquestioned that the radical right vested in the su-

perior, though the particular profits, on account of being divised either by
grant or operation of law, might not accrue.

The title in favour of the Crown therefore being complete, the possession was

equally strong and established; for though the Crown had not uplifted the feu.
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luties, it had acted as superior in renovation of the -ariou# investitures that No, 6
bave taken place since the 1664; each of which was an act of possessioh, and
rendered the plea of .prescription in favotir of the Crownas strong -as if the
practice had been regularly td uplift the fell-duties.

The Court pronounced different jidgments; the terms of which sufficiently
indicate tlie grounds of the Judges' opinions.

Upon advising the informations, the LoanS "find, That he pursuer is lia-
lhie in payment to the Crown, su erior' of the lordship of Ewisdale, of i6o
neriks Scots yearly, as the feu duty thereof, as to time to come; and 'that he

1sbound to account itn Exchequer for the same ;' and assoilzie the" Officers pf

,$ate fromi the donclusioiis of the pursuer's deciarator as to bygones of the said

Upon advising a petition for the Duke of Baccleugh with answers for the
Qfficers'6f'State, the following interlocutor, by a majority of seven to five, was
pronounced z

' It res i. appears, that the barony of Ewisdale did originally hold feu

jif Sir Jlui IKerr for payment of the same fen-duty of 6o merks, which is
gxpressed in the charter 1664; granted by the Crown; and that in the reddet-
. of agid charter, the feu-duty is made payable to the Crown aliisve jus ha-

},entibus,' which supposed that the right. thereof might be in, another; and in
respect that,the Crown has never been in possession of said feu-duty, neither
was it entere in any of the Crown's rentals, but that the same was for ever
discharged by Sir John Kerr in the year i6z ; therefore, sustain the said dis-
tharge as sulticient to free the petitioner fron "payment of the feu-duties claim-
ed, both in .isne past and in tim to coine."

But upon advising a reclaiming petition' for the officers of state, with answe's
for the Duke, they returned to the interlocutor of ist Augut i769;. and found,

"'Tbst the yearly feu-duty of i6 nerks $cots, 'in theivestiture of the lord-
ship of )wisdaile, is exigible by the Crown, both with regard to bygones for 40

yearsn4t in time to come$ and that the xespondeit i4 bound to accouit in
schequer fbr the same." This judgment was carried only by the President a

casting vote., And upon advising a recaiing petition and answers, theCouit,
on the Sth June thereafter, adhered.

Lord Qrdinary, AchNld.
'For the Duke of Bucleugh . 'Locihart, J. ry l Ir C4mphl,
Yor Officers of State, Lord dvscaf Montgodery, So. H. Dundas, & R. Blair.
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